Implementation of resources to support patient physical activity through diabetes centres in Atlantic Canada: the effectiveness of toolkit-based physical activity counselling.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of toolkit-based physical activity counselling on physical activity and exercise participation of type 2 diabetes patients attending diabetes centres in Atlantic Canada. Patients with type 2 diabetes (n=198) were recruited to a quasiexperimental study comparing the effectiveness of counselling by persons trained to use a physical activity and exercise resource manual (i.e. toolkit) vs. a standard of care counselling situation. Effectiveness was assessed through questionnaires completed by patients, and clinical data were extracted from patient charts before and 6 months after a single appointment with a diabetes educator. Primary outcome measures were patient self-reported physical activity and exercise levels, efficacy perceptions and mean glycated hemoglobin. There were no significant differences in primary outcomes over time. Subanalyses of the toolkit-counselled patients revealed a significant interaction for moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA [p<0.0001]), whereby patients who were not meeting Canadian Diabetes Association guidelines for physical activity at baseline (i.e. <150 MVPA a week; n=44) increased physical activity (from 20±23 to 120±30 minutes) and patients who were active at baseline (i.e. >150 MVPA a week; n=22) decreased physical activity (from 444±32 to 161±41 minutes) at 6 months. A single counselling appointment using the toolkit did not elicit significant changes in physical activity or clinical outcomes measured 6 months later when compared with standard care condition; however, increased physical activity was observed for patients who were inactive at baseline. Repeated counselling or more intensive strategies may be required to increase patient physical activity levels and produce clinical outcomes.